
FOURTH INTERIM REPORT OF NO. 1 NEUROLOGICAL HOSPITAL, RCAMC., CASF. 

This fourth interim report consists of a letter received from 
Lt.-Col. C.E. Cross, Officer Commanding. Reports made by Major H.H. 
Hyland and Capt. F.R. Hanson, and by Major A.E. Childe at the com
pletion of Command Courses which they attended are on file in 
Dr. Penfieldts office, and have been read at a weekly meeting of 
the Fellows' Society. Information of general interest which might 
be included in future interim reports should be sent to 
Dr. Wilder Penfield or Dr. Norman Petersen, Montreal Neurological 
Institute, Montreal. 

"Hackwood Park, Basingstoke, Hampshire, England. August 31st, 1940. 

"'Comme saute le grenouille et cri a chaque arr~t a pleine 
voix'; so your leap-frogging No. I Neurological Hospital gives 
voice from its new station in a summary of events of the recent 
month of August, 1940. 

"As reported in the foregoing letter, several of the officers 
had left or were about to depart on courses of instruction, it is 
now to be noted that all the technical officers have availed them
selves of this opportunity and seemingly to their distinct 
advantage. Everyone, surgeons and -ologists alike, express 
themselves as having profited greatly by the refresher effect as 
well as renewed contact with familiar work and routines. Copies 
or observations and impressions made by them are appended hereto 
for admission to the records. They will therefore need no comment 
or description here. 

"With the advent of August the general certitude of invasion 
pervaded the minds of people and military to a marked extent and, 
evaluating our unit's position as quite distant from our objective, 
it was felt that a crisis of that sort would tie up transport, clog 
the highways and prevent the usefulness of the organization at any 
point or in any purpose. Moreover it was feared that the personnel 
might of necessity be broken up into official fragments driven off 
to indiscriminate centers. 

"With this in mind, the O.C. went to Headquarters seeking 
immediate permission to move into the park surrounding our proposed 
site and camp there. Assurance of early permission was given and 
fortunate postponement of enemy penetration has made possible this 
highly desirable result and on the 20th inst. we struck camp at 
Thursley and trekked the 35 miles to our present location. Some 
strategy was used too, through the Area Command who wanted our 
former site to erect Winter quarters for troops. By persuading the 
Area Commandant to insist at Canadian Headquarters that the camp 
ground be made available without delay the decision was forced upon 
the Office of Works with increased promptitude. One has had to 
look constantly ahead to foresee any tendency or fortuity that 
might lead to a disintegration of the specialized unit as such. 
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"At HaokWood Park, Basingstoke, we are aotually on the ground 
whioh now is destined for our ultimate functioning. We are still in 
tents but from the 3rd of September " we shall have acoess to the 
main house. Already the floors are being linoleumed and the 
windows ourtained for the blackout. Plans have been drawn up for 
alterations in partitions and plaoing of doors so that temporary 
operating rooms and adnexa may be used. A large open portico 
apartment is being olosed in for a ward, wash-up and slop sinks are 
to be installed and eleotrical extensions supplied. 

"Ultimately huts will be employed for the operating and ward 
services in large measure. Only the ground floor is adaptable 
for the reoeption of patients, unless in the case of officer or 
civiliaa female admissions. The other floors are broken up into 
mezzanines with stairways which preclude the mobility of stretcher 
cases. The adjaoent ereotion of huts with access to the main 
building will serve the desired purpose muoh more satisfaotorily. 
Fortunately n generous shipment of huts from canQdu has ooincided 
with this need as building material in Britcin (espeoially wood) 
is aoutely l'are. 

"For servant services it is hoped to secure civilian help as 
the building is so vast and as our establishment of men is not 
greater than is needed for ward, clerking and stores duties. There 
may be delay in this as any alteration of the initial establishment 
is a heresy and a Herculean task in diplomacy. But the other 
set-ups at Bramshott and Taplow have achieved it. Every step in 
the organization process seems to meet an un-hurried casualness 
in co-operation and delays in inter-departmental completion of 
details. There is sure to be more of this too, before ultimate 
crystalization of our undimmed ideals. 

"Lt.-Col. Russel is with the unit since its arrival here. 
Lt.-Col. Cone and Major Botterell are still in London and still 
intent upon the antipyridine reactiuns on the brain tissues. It 
is probable that colonel Cone will present a short paper on this 
subject at an approaching session of the Society of British 
Neurologi~al Surgeons at ~ueen S~uare, Loneon. 

"On the 5th inst. the O.C. attended a dinner at the carlton, 
London, at the invitation· of C~]-. Nasmyth, head of the Red Cross 
(Canadian) in England, to meet Field Marshal Si~ Philip Chetwoode, 
Bt., Overseas Commissioner of the G~nadian Red Cross Society and 
Major General Sir John Kenned.y, his Vice-Commissioner. All chief 
Staff Officers of Canadian Headquarters as wol~ as commanding 
officers of all Canadian Hospital units were present. 

"During the afternoon of the 6th, Cols. Cross, Russel and Cone 
and Major Botterell sat in on an executive sossion at C.M.H.Q., 
where the architect engaged to draw up plans for alterations in 
the house at Hackwood park presented plans and reports re same. 
At the same time the clauses of the agreement between Lord Camrose, 
the owner, and the Ministry of Health wore reviewed and their 
appropriateness considered by Brigadior General Logic, Sen.Staff 0., 
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Col. Luton, SGn.Med.O., and Col. MCDonald, A.Q.M.G~, and the 
archi tect,' Mr. Daws'on~ 

"On the 9th Sgt. Maj. Burrows organized an exercise for the 
men devoted to map~location and to the setting-up of a casualty 
clearing post under omergency circumstances. Under good cover and 
at strategiC distance from a fancied battle front, ground was 
cleared for reception of wounded, stretchers were mounted on 
uprights for operative convenience and tables for instruments and 
dressings erected. An emergency camp stove was dug for boiling, 
etc. At n roadside about 200 yards to the rear, where ambulances 
could draw up, a second station was prepared for clearing purposes. 
Here too a de-contamination station was outlined. It was an 
excellently carried out scheme. ' 

"On the following day an infantry manoeuvre of u~tack upon, 
and defence of, the unit's campsite was put into offect. The . 
attackers left in the darkness. Despite determined defence tactics 
the attacking troops came into the c·amp victorious, having deooyed 
the defenders to follow them into a swamp, and lying doggo until 
they had passed and lost contact, then entering unhindered in time 
for the breakfast bugle. . 

"A staff car has now been acquired for unit use. It was a 
gift to us- by the generosity of threo officers. A grent deal of 
Red ~.pe had, however, to be complied with to regularize its use. 
It took ubout a month to get approvcl of headquarters, have a 
serinl mili tr...ry number allotted vlhereby licensing, insurance and 
the provision of petrol can be dispensed with. It is a second-hand 
standard sedan ~nd of 1934 vintage, but it is' serviceable and 
oxtremely handy as no staff car had boen assigned to us.. 

"From the 15th when pormission was f'inar_y grant ed to move to 
the Bnsingstoke si te unt~.J. th e 2,; th when the porsonne]. vacated 
Thursley C&.Inp, the days were 0c'.; upi .~ d wi th con~"oys of Ghe multiple 
storos that have accumula t0ri at the la ttor placo and at near-by 
military store stations. :":)ng J\i~aw~p()rt .;onvoys with despatch 
rider loaders and trailers to arrest traffic for right-of-way were 
used. Sometimes 12 to 13 large ";"orrios hardly sufficed. Six 
immensG marquee tents wore se '~ ".lTl to roc')i ve t:i.lG material. All 
went w811 and our men worked !n6.gnificiel1.tly. ?hc> O.C. and. the Q.M. 
had to be at eaGh ond to s ',,-:pJrinten1 the :i.oading and storing. In 
8,I1di tion these '!)Wo officors took occasio:'l to visi t the 4th C.C.S. 
about 40 miles away to get an insight into tlL; ectnal working 
sot-up of that Canadian Unit. Certain vB.~.uablo suggestions for 
future adoption were made note of. 

"Boards of Inquiry had to be convened on two occasions when 
accidents involving military materials woro damagod, viz: burning 
of some tent walls by probable cigarette stub and destruction or 
latrine buckets by a falling tree. The beech trees in the park are 
mostly of great age and it seems that this variety becomes very 
i'rr,gllc wl th age, so that a massive limb or even the main tree may 
fal l at any moment without warning~ This occul-red during the first 
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twenty-four hours of our occupation when a 1arge tree broke off 
30 feet above the ground where the diameter was 3 feet, and 
crashed across a newly erected latrine. Fortunately there were 
no men beneath. The experience made necessary, however, a com
plete demolition of erected tents and re-erection at points free 
from every tree of this variety. 

"On Sunday, the 25th, and Monday, Col. Cone and Major Botterell 
were in camp. The former, with Col. Russel and the O.C., made an 
inspection of the main house and grounds, deciding, at least 
tentatively, the disposition of wards and personnel in the 
building and locating the sites for the additional huts. In 
accordance with same plans have been drawn indicating the place
ments of the huts and to some extent the subdivision of each hut 
into appropriate apartments. 

"As to the lDtiin house, the ground floor will require no 
changes if exception is made for the temporary operating and ward 
needs~ Neurological services can be accommodated on the second 
floor. 

"All individuals are well. The tennis courts are ideal and 
in frequent use by officers. The swimming tank has been clea~ed 
and refilled and swum in to a great satisfaction. we have had 
one meal of venison from a doe on the property and pheasant and 
grouse seasons- open today (September 1st). Wish you could all be 
with us to enjoy, as we enjoy, the privileges. 

"With ro-voiced greetings to all the unit's friends". 

C.E. Cross,c Lt.-col. 

A further letter rocei-red 1:.."'U.o: C~\.'-" C::!:'OSfl ana dated 
September 16th, 1940, contai.n(.;-) ' :~hl"'; tO~~_0wing infJrmation:-

"Regret the delay in sGndkng tho late In() !lth~s tmensiary' 
which was prepared some time ago, but i~ the I~s'1 of entering 
our new quarters - the arrival of nurses on the 5th and their 
installation here on the 10th - my documenta-Gion has suffered. 

"Our beds are in place in tho main house rooms, tho alterations 
to our temporary operating suite arc advancing and a porticoed and 
pillarod outer covered apartment is being closed in for a ward and 
perhaps more temporarily 1"01' an x-ray s.et-up. 

"yesterday our three ton trucks and our mobilo x-ray lorry 
arrived. Cone-ish sighs gave place to broad smiles at the timely 
arrival of transport". 


